up to
.....,
"
)On ...
glad if I s / 1ulwo11/d 11 't y ou ?
. Bu t it isn't t h e

know ...
point, D ad . . .

: of coll ege, a nd
only begun to
i t again, D ad !
on' t mak e a lot

carce1 y a Ji vin g
Juul enough .
h e m o11 ey.
here's little t ime
1ot eve n enough

1

er are t he hap k11o w .
pie don' t always
office hours.
d ecided , Dad.
1y fa th er hap~or t o r !

MoRE D oCToRs SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
OCT ORS

8r
u

5

in eve ry fi eld of m edi cine ... gra d-

D ua t s of eve ry great medi ca l school in the
United States .. . these we re among th e 11 3,597
doc tors recen tl y su rveyed by three lead ing independ ent resea rch orga ni zations.
On e of the subjects in this nationwide survey
wa s personal cigarette preference. "Wh at cig:irette do you yo urself prefer to smoke, D octo r ?" was th e gist of the qu ery. And the brand
most named by docto rs was Camel.
Try Camel yo urself. Compare them fo r
mildness ... fo r th at full , ri ch Aavo r that keeps
on t asting good from pac k to pac k.

YOUR " T-ZONE " WILL TELL YOU
T h e "T-Zo ne" - T
for taste and T for
th roat - is your own
proving g round for
a ny ciga rette. Only
yonr taste a nd th roat
c an d ec id e w h ich
ciga rette tas tes
best to yo1i . . .
h ow it a ff ects
your t h roat.

. CAMELS Cost!ter Tobaccos

A two-piece dress of softest
wool ... cinched at the waist

by a wide leather belt. One
from our collection of new fall
fashions in the College Sh~p.
Black and white, brown and
white. 9 to 15.
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In your wonderful new checked suit by

~}

\

JUNIOR DEB ... In your smart derby
hat by LEIGHTON ... both to
be found at

Street Floor
506 CONGRESS
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New Books for Veterans ·

-· . ·-

BOOKS and.SUPPLIES ·
for ALL COURSES ·

.·.:·.·.;.,

'':.jltit\l~\1\i,,

•
SAVINGS On ,
2nd Hand Books

%

, PLENTY OF CLER1'
LOTS OF SPACE

•
REBATE TICKETS WORTH 10%
)

GOOD ANY TIME
Quiek, Experieneed . Servi"~
by People Who Understan~
~""our Needs
Get Your Free University Calendar Colllpiled and Distributed
NO STORE SELLS FOR LE! Solely by the Texas Book Store

TEXAS

STORE
TEXAS RANGER
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Here is a Bank that Understands
University People and Their Needs
W hen University People
professors, emp loyees . .
bank, they come to t he
yo u need a ssistance, come
wit h these understanding

WALTER BREMOND, JR., President

. . . students, a ssistants,
. need the services of a
Capital National. When
in and di scu ss your n eeds
officers.

JNO. A. GRACY, Vice-President

E. P. CRAVENS, V ice-President

WALTER BOHN, Vice-President

LEO KUH N, Cashier

W. C. KENNEDY , A ss't Vice-Pres iden t

AUG. DeZAVALA, Spec ial Represent-

JOE S. DUNLAP, A ss istant Cashier
WILLIAM KUHN, Assistan t Cashier

ative

F. M. DuBOSE, Assistant Cash ier
JOHN S. BURNS, Ass istant Cashier

WILFORD NORMAN, Assistant
Cashier

•
THE

CAPITAL
NATIONAL
BANK
Seventh Street
between
Congress and Colorado ·

•

Capital National Bank Building

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER F E DE RAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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STORI IN ·TOWN!
No, not the biggest building, but more of everything you
want than you can find anywhere else .. . for every member
of your family as well as For your home, your car and the Farm.
All of these items can be yours ... at Sears low, low
prices. Why not stop in today? See and shop From the newest
Sears catalog for the things you need and want.

~~~,~e«I
()t,~~~,,

: :

··..

..

~ ~ i:

::

;

SHOP AT
900 Congress

SEARS

~

:

···~·.

< ..........

,

CATALOG SALES DEPT.

Austin

Phone 8-5711

cltimes
ff

'

c lasses

1owe't
ooe'L ''• • •

and it's time for lunch or dinner,
think of the wholesome food, appetizingly displayed, skillfully prepared
and reasonably priced waiting for
you at the Milam.

Unusual variety

and clean sanitary service, plus generous helpings, will make the Milam
your favorite eating place.
. . . 8th and Congress . . . .

------·
Just as soon as the carpenters,

plumbers, electricians, plasterers,
and equipment men get through
with their work we'll be ready to
serve you at our new cafeteria
at 21st St. and Wichita Ave.

------·
MILAM CAFETERIA
8
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*G .I. :

Guy Inte re st

is ready for your G.I. ':'

with CAMPUS CLOTHES
That guy, who was someone nice to send your letters to last year, is back in
your college life. Vaulted corridors will resound once more to the tread of size
12 brogans. And what a welcome change the boys make in your college life,
in your college wardrobe. Date and dance dresses abound. Even campus and
classroom fashions are softer, prettier, packed with
man-appeal. G.I. ':' (Guy Interest) is the
theme song of Goodfriends campus
collection. For a wonderful college year,
hop aboard Goodfriend's
G.I .':' bandwagon

SEPTEMllER 19.+6
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Associated with these fine names, the
Marie-Antoinette label is an impressive reminder of the fact that the best dressed
girls in college today are seen on the campus of the University of CCexas.

of" Exaclm'l Taste

814
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WELL, here it is.
'l'his summer we got the key out
of the safe, went down to the basement and opened up the old Ranger
office. It was dirty and musty. After smirking with reverie for a little
while, we got started, and with
much help, got out this, your first
postwar Texas Ranger.

You'll find it rather changed.
This is a different campus now,
even if the buildings look the same.
You see fellows in prewar saddleshoes, but when you get close you
hear them trading baby formulas.
So, we figured you might want
the Ranger retooled. We've tried
to make it fit the student here today. As the students change, so
will the Ranger change. With state
politics dying down, ft looks as if
the campus might get back in the
old swing. You never can tell.
We hope you like it. If there's
anything snafued, come on around
and tell us. We might even put you
to work.

As Ben Jeffery started his article on "feelthy" literature in the
Library, he collected most of the
books on his desk in the book
stack. Within a few days his carrel
was one of the most popular gathering places in the Tower.
Steve Rascoe is an old Ranger
alumnus, back to the fold. Bud
Morris, whose cartoons brighten
the Ratiger and the window displays of the Texas Book Store, is
a new find. Watch him.
Another old staff name in this
issue is Zelda Zinn Casper. When
we first came into the Ranger office years ago she was there leafing
through exchanges; so the background she furnished for "The
Ranger Rides !.:;:i:n" is absolutely
(C.mtinued on p. 41)
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HIKING is a popular sport with University students. Here the Ranger's two recreation-seeking couples-Tom Pashos and Clover Zander, Barbara Boxwell and Bob Wheatley-descend from Mt. Bonnell toward Lake Austin.
14
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Hills, lakes, and streams surrounding
Austin invite you to relax outdoors . . .
Here's a guide to fun away from books

--';ik,

WHERE TO GO ID AUSTID
PHOTOGRAPHY BY STANLEY DEPWE

life means study, and study often
COLLEGE
means hard work. Which in turn calls for relaxation. At the very drop of a book, Texas students are ready to go some place, ready to do
something. With the largest enrollment in history
expected this year, Austin's already strained recreation~] facilities will face their toughest test.
You will find amusement on the campus, or you
can take what the city has to offer. On the Forty
Acres the blanket tax and other student programs
have usually offered the best buy. Outside the university the student will have to keep an eye on
rising prices. The cost of amusements is up, along
with other prices. So, old hands are advising: go
outdoors-it's cheaper.
You will find-if you have not already discovered
-that Austin's countryside offers most satisfying
SEPT EM BER 1946

recreational facilities in a setting of natural beauty.
PICNICS-Fall outings are almost first in any
student handbook for pleasure. And Bull Creek is
usually the spot, not to mention Lake Austin, which
provides settings suitable for the loaf of bread and
leafy bough. You don't even have to have a car.
You will find hiking a popular University sport.
BOATING-The Lake offers everything from
canoes to cabin cruisers. Rented putt-putts make accessible deliicously-hiden coves, made to order for
that cozy camp fire.
SWIMMING-Austin's temperate climate, lasting well into autumn, is a boon to sun-lovers. Barton Springs, with its lawns and massive trees, is
the place to bask, talk, play. Deep Eddy is more
suitable for those who actually like to go in the
water. Both are reached by bus.
(Continued on nex t page)
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WHERE TO GO
EATING PLACES- You may
find a dearth of restaurants about
the campus, but Austin does have
sonrn good p laces to eat. It will
cost you, of course. For Mexican
food alone there are elsven pl2.ces.
You will also find specialty establishments-Italian food, steaks,
chicken . There seems to be a rebirth of the tea house.
NIGHT CLUBS-Cabaret lovers
will f.nd nineteen places whcrcia
they get that night club sun tan.
Most are fairly reasonable, if you
keep a sharp eye open. The Texas
Union, of course, also offers dancing.
MOVIES-Eleven theaters, two
on the drag, provide ready relaxation. You will find admission prices
as inflationary as anything else,
and you must choose the offerings
carefully-first-rate houses often
run third-rate pictures. Week-end
nights are the worst time for a
movie-the lines, you know.
(Continued on p. 43)

CYCLING, left, takes Bob and Barbara
exploring. Rent bicycles are cheap. Boating on skipper Ben Gillaspy's cabin cruiser
is real relaxation for Bob, Barbara, Clover,
Tom-left to right.

PICNIC for four, above, cost less than $3. Clover and Tom
roast the 'dogs' while the othtr couple looks over Bull Creek,
behind the smoke. For a more elegant date, Tom treats

Clover to
Swimming,
doubtedly
vided with

a dinner at the Georgian Tea Room, below,
upper right, and dancing, lower left, are un•
U.T.'s favorite pastimes-and Austin is well pro·
pools and hardwood floors.

OUR REmARKABLE
The University of Texas, an educational institution of the first
class in many respects, has grown
too large and blase for all save the
most conspicuous characters and
traditions. Time was when scholars derived simple pleasure from
paddling freshmen at old B. Hall
or chasing bats in the now defunct
Main Building. But now it takes
something big to arouse the camJS

mR.

pus, like a governor's race or a
Thanksgiving football game. It
takes a big man, like John Dos
Passos or Dana Xenophon Bible.
D. Xenophon will go down in
history as the most remarkable
football coach the University ever
had. He is the only one who quit
without being asked.
There are other noteworthy
things about the rotund, bald, bullvoiced Tennesseean who cast the
mote out of the Eyes of Texas.
Before he galloped to the rescue

BIBLE

in 1937, the Longhorns always had
three football coaches-one coming, one going and one coaching.
Mr. Bible stabilized this hectic
condition to the extent that he and
his entire original staff are now
beginning their tenth year in the
Memorial Stadium muscle mines.
One of these faithful satellites,
Johnson Blair Cherry, will pick up
where D.X. leaves off after this
fall and attempt to carry on U.T.
football in the manner to which
the fans have become accustomed,
TEXAS RANGER

AFTER TEN YEARS ON THE FORTY ACRES D. X. GETS READY TO RETIRE
i.e., three championships in the
last four years. Mr. Bible will
concentrate on the responsible but
less arduous role of athletic director, which he has filled these nine
years in conjunction with his football professorship. This is one of
the reasons why he has earned his
$15,000 annual stipend, another being that he has accomplished virtually everything demanded, requested or hinted when he left the
University of Nebraska to succeed
Jack Chevigny here.
Although he had won six out of
eight Big Six titles and, before
that, five out of eleven Southwest Conference championships for
Texas A.&M., Mr. Bible promised
Texas no miracles. Furthermore,
he produced none. For a couple
of autums Texas adherents sat
through dull, wrong-scored football games with the uneasy feeling that this was where they came
in. But the year 1939 brought a
change, and Cowboy Jack Crain.
Most connoisseurs of Longhorniana
date Texas' renaissance from
Crain's tingling 69-yard sally that
defeated Arkansas 14-13 with ten
seconds to play.
Since that astonishing day Texas
hasn't been figured out of any
football game-except the 1940
Thanksgiving Day classic against
the undefeated, Kimbrough-powered team from the University"s
agricultural branch at College Station. It took the Longhorns less
than a minute to score the game's
only touchdown, thereby creating
unprecedented grief in the neighborhood of Bryan and causing
wags to remark that the Aggies
had set a new transcontinental
record-from the Rose Bowl at
Pasadena to the Cotton Bowl at
Dallas in fifty-seven seconds.
The greatest team D.X. ever had,
fell flat on its face in the 1941
stretch, then got up and pole-axed
its last two opponents, including
Oregon 71-7. West Coast papers
were still calling for reruns on
that score when Pearl Harbor bulletins took over the wires on the
following afternoon.
During the war the Longhorns
prospered in a football way. They
got a break when the Navy sent
numerous strong young men to the
SEPTEMBER 19'46

Forty Acres for training purposes.
They plucked off the first two wartime flags (the first without any
Navy aid, incidentally), missed by
half a game in 1944 and then won
again last year. Carrying out the
trend, Mr. Bible would like to
make his salediction a happy occasion for one and all excepting

only the proponents of ten assorted (and very rugged) teams on
the Longhorns' 1946 menu.
Other Texas coaches and the
players, students and alumni will
join in wishing D.X. an auspicious
34th and final season in the ball
business. Actually, his football de( Continued on p. 40)

"No-this line is for Business Methods 3 IOa."
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no VACADCY

0 VACANCY

NO VACANCY

NO VACANCY

NO VACANCY

N0>1..__ _ _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _mlll

College education today depends on the ability to find a place to live. The housing crisis here is typical the nation over.

very day many a veteran, fully entitled
ONtoTHIS
the educational opportunities offered by the
G.I. Bill of Rights is a bitter bus passenger, outbound from Austin, reluctantly returning to the
filling station job back home. The end of the war
brought to many a young American the realization
of one of democracy's great dreams: a higher education without financial worry.
But he failed to find that vacant room in Austin.
Look at this headline: "Housing Facilities Unable
to Cope with Large Student Body." Sounds like
something out of last night's paper. But it appeared
in The Daily Texan of January 8, 1920, shortly after
World War I. The problem, then as now, was the
same, and at that time only 3,800 were enrolled at
The University of Texas. "The crisis in education
is a housing crisis," as Robert M. Hutchins, chancellor of the University of Chicago, has put it. And
it is a crisis born of war.
The veterans-and often 'the veterans, their wives,
and their children-want to know who is to blame
for the lack of foresight today. The bungling of
officials, from Washington to Texas, is undoubtedly
one reason why some stores no longer stock "Room
for Rent" signs. But the fact is, no one is to blame,

or if you prefer, everyone must share the responsibility. In all the muddle only one thing is certainthe future of the housing problem demands the
personal interest of every student here, or planning
to attend U.T. For the defect has been. obvioun for
many years and little has been accomplished toward its correction. The University, unlike pri.vl'te
schools like Yale and Harvard, cannot readily fh~r
out prospective students to cut down enrollment.
The University belongs to the citizens, and it is
here to educate the sons and daughters of the citizens. Student pressure, applied here through parents
and friends, can accelerate the pace at which the
housing shortage will be solved.
The situation in Austin is hardly unique. Berkeky,
Urbana, and College Station are feeling the pinc~;t
Veterans' Administration figures indicate that 41'
per cent of the veteran college students are attending only thirty-eight colleges and universities
throughout the country.
Practically every important college and university
in the nation is arriving this fall at three bottlenecks simultaneously-lack of adequate student
housing, lack of adequate faculty, and lack of class·
room facilities for proper instruction, especially in
the laboratory sciences.
Having arrived at all three of these bottlenecks
simultaneously, many institutions will be attempting
to break them at the same time. However, as Dr.
Hutchins pointed out recently in the New York
Times Magazine, any attempt to provide simultan-

Right-C. Read Granberry, assistant
to the President. He tries to find
the housing. Left-Dean Charles V.
Dunham. He dispenses h- •f'~g.
when it's found.

.,

.! I

Up go homes for t he
in college-but not enough. This is one of
the apartment-type dwellings bei ng erected on Lake Austin Boulevard

eous solutions can result only in a spiral similar to
inflationary tendencies. He proposed that fuller
use be made of existing classroom facilities and
that more attention be given to developing liberal
programs in the junor colleges of the nation, thus
reducing the load on those faculty members who
now devote much of their time to the teaching of
elementary courses instead of the more advanced
ones. The University of Texas, much to the regret
of many who will register here this fall, has already
scheduled many freshman and sophomore courses
throughout the entire day.
University officials are devoting increasing attention to enlarging student housing facilities and the
size of the faculty. But the housing problem for
teachers must also be solved, for in order to attract
new members to the faculty, housing has become
almost more desirable than adequate pay.
Early in 1944 Dr. Homer P. Rainey, then president of the University, appointed a committee to
study housing. In his letter of appointment Dr.
Rainey stated, "One of the most important probSEPTEMBER 1946

lems . . . after the war will be the housing of students." The committee's report made in February of
this year declared that not only was there a shortage of housing before the war, but what there was
hardly met approved standards of sanitation, study
facilities, and general living conditions.
Even assuming that all the housing did not meet
standards, what has happened to it?
Part of the answer is found in a survey made
in 1945 by the War Manpower Commission. Commenting that Austin was made up of two communities, the commercial-residential part of the city and
the University neighborhood, the Commission found
that "during the war years, when the enrollment
was down, the University neighborhood was invaded
and the University lost the use of much of its housing. Some of it will return when military personnel
leave the city, but much of it was sold and converted
to other uses and will not again be available for
University use."
"At the present time the University has turned
the tables on the city of Austin. The pressure is
(Continued on p. 44)
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ACO-ED

HOW TO CLICK AS
IT TAKES

NEITHER

BRAINS

NOR

BEAUTY-BUT

LET

BERNICE MURRAY AN o
JOYCE PURSLEY TE LL YO u
YOU, a freshman girl, this is one of life's great
TOadventures,
this becoming a part of a university,
the University. Some of you will be unhappy here. But
most of you will love your different, exciting days
ahead. That feeling that you are here, alone and
on your own. The atmosphere that young Americans create when thrown together on a campus. The
realization one day, upon reading a line or upon
gazing at a piece of art, that you have come closer
to the world's storehouse of knowledge. And that
you can touch it.
Those who remain here four years will be those
who can get along with other people, who are liked
by other people. To be happy a freshman girl must
learn how to click as a co-ed. The rules are simple;
they have been sucecssfully applied by thousands
before you.
First remember there is no one just like you. Be
yourself, and take advantage of that which no one
can copy or duplicate, that which is you. Now . . .
AS OTHERS SEE YOU

First comes clothes, for appearance is important
in getting ahead in any field-men, career, or college.
U.T. women dress simply; overdressing is definitely
out. Femininity is a must-which should be enough
warning to wear your jeans with caution. Before
the war a basic wardrobe cost $100 to $300-now
$300 to $500; thus the need for care in selecting
when you buy. If your clothes are well chosen,
properly worn, and kept immaculately clean, your
wardrobe need not be large and expensive. Ann
Burkett, secretary of the Students' Association,
says, "To be popular, a girl does not have to be a
walking wardrobe, but it is imperative that she
stay neat."
At Texas both eds and co-eds generally frown on
shorts and slacks for classroom wear-but the de-
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How

IT'S

DONE

bate is still on. Anklets are vogue, but you must
wear oxfords with them only.
As to make up-simplicity again. The well-scrubbed
look is preferred. Powder, lipstick, and the comb
are applied in private.
BRAIN VS. BEAUTY?

Beautiful, but dumb. An old opinion, but how
are you? The ideal American girl CYf 1946 seems
to be a combination of beauty and brains. And
beauty does not necessarily mean glamour, nor do
brains necessarily mean Phi Beta Kappa. A popular
senior says, "It takes neither exceptional brains
nor beauty-it's personality that really counts."
The veterans on the campus appear sometimes a
little bored with the good-looking nitwit who has
no conversation, not an intelligent thought. Remember the vets are older men, and although they
have by no means lost their eye for beauty, they
are demanding more of a display of gray matter.
So be smart-both in and out of class. As Jim
Smith, president of the Students' Association, has
put it, "Every girl can have both brains and beauty,
if she devotes enough time to it."
HOW TO MEET PEOPLE

This is a big place. Sometimes it is even unfriendly, if you let it be. For the new student, the
best way to meet people, strike up a string of dates,
and generally feel in the swing of things, the advice is to join a club. Organize one. Everyone else
does here. There are hundreds of clubs, church
groups, fraternities, sororities. But be carefuldon't be a "joiner." As one student expresses it,
"It is far better to be important to one organization than unknown in several." One of the best
ways to pull down grades is by extra-curricularizing
yourself.
TEXAS RANGER

Must you belong to a social
sorority? The answer is, "No."
Greek-letter affiliation does help
many girls to get on in the University, and there is a definite
place in the sororities for them.
If you are not to be one of them,
remember sorority membership is
limited by the University. Out of
15,000, only 1,800 or less are sorority girls. Only 900 or less pledge
each year. The majority of the
women here are "independents,"
and proud of the fact.
Ruth Link suggests in Deb Magazine, "Be friendly with everyone
in the beginning and meet as many
different girls as You can before
narrowing down your circle of
friends to those few with whom
you really have something in common."
THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE
Unless you are seriously contemplating marriage, young lady,
don't go steady. It is a mistake
to think that the way to assure
yourself of a date every week-end
is to go steady, for you will soon
find your friendships becoming
limited, then you will drop out of
circulation. "Freedom-it's wonderful," says Mary Millican, stenographer in Dean H. T. Parlin's
office.
A girls' popularity does not
hinge on her necking or kissing
every boy she goes out with. Such
would most likely lead to unpopularity, or anyway a reputation.
And the men do talk!
General advice from University
students, men and women alike,
is that if you dont' drink, don't
take it up. There will come a time
when you will be confronted with
the problem. No one in his right
senses here ever thought a girl a
drip because she refuses liquor.
The same goes for smoking, although the problem is different.
There is no taboo against women
smoking, even in the classroombut never while walking on the
campus.
By being a southerner you are
already a step ahead of the Yankee
co-ed. At least, this is what three
psychologists report in the American Journal of Psychology about
southern belles: ". . . less neurotic, less self-sufficient . . . more
self-confident, and more sociable
than northern college women."
SEPT EM BER I94b

OUR CLICHE EXPERT
. .. Testifies On 'The Big Money'
B'I/~#~
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Jones of the
English faculty, with apologies to Mr.
1'~rank Sullivan, has discovered a Texas
rousin of the NEW YORKER'S Mr.
Arbuthnot. Any similarity between Dr.
Jones's find and any Texas politician
is, naturally, strictly coincidental.

Q. Mr. Arbuthnot, I believe you
are a relative of the New York
Arbuthnots, aren't you?
A. I suppose you mean the New
Yorker Arbuthnots. A distant
cousin, I might say.
Q. And you are similarly addicted to the use of the cliche?
A. I am. It runs in the family;
I am a chip off the old block.
Q. But you are a native Texan,
I understand. You have not been
subjected to the influences of the
North and the East?
A. If you mean I have not been
corrupted and undermined by the
damyankees, that is correct.
Q. That's what I had in mind;
you are a nativeA. Son.
Q. A professionalA. Southerner.
Q. Very good. And you believe
inA. States' Rights, White Supremacy, The Stars & Bars, Mother"s
Place in the Home, The Chivalry
of Southnn Manhood, the Sanctity of Southern Womanhood, and
Farm-to-Market Roads.

Q. Thank you. I take it that
you are qualified to answer a few
questionsA. Thoroughly qualified, I presume you mean.
Q. I
accept the correction.
Thoroughly qualified to answer a
few questions on contemporary literature. Have you heard of a novel
by one JohnA. USA by John Dos Passos.
Yes, indeed!
Q. And what is your opinion of
this book?
A. I think it is obscene, degenerate, blasphemous, sordid, putrid,
foul, communistic, vile, vulgar,
radical, atheistical, loathsome, lascivious, licentious, obsceneQ. I believe you said that before, didn't you?
A. Not at all; not at all. I
never repeat; I never repeat.
Q. I beg your pardon. But to
return to the bookA. I return to it, sir, only as
a dog returneth to his vomit.
Q. A very pretty turn of
phrase, Mr. Arbuthnot. And having
returned,A. I regard this sordid production as fit only for the gutter,
the cesspool, and the sewer.
Q. In that case, I assume you
have not pained yourself by reading it.
A. I refuse to defile my mind
with such trash.
Q. I see. May I venture to ask,
then, Mr. Arbuthnot, how you arrived at your opinions?
A. I have been told all about
it by an unimpeachable authority.
Q. Would you care to elaborate
on the adjective "unimpeachable"?
A. I don't see what you-pardon me, I am at a loss to apprehend your meaning.
(Continued on p. 31)
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girl of the month
TODY ffiARSHALL
After Tony Marshall was crowned Aqua
Carnival Queen last year, the swimming
team pitched her into the water. To the
team's surprise, she paddled across the pool
in a smooth American crawl, climbed out.
Sophomore Tony, the five-feet-two, brownhaired, green-eyed Austin lovely, is a sports
enthusiast. She not only swims well, but
likes to bowl, rides, dances, and plays tennis
with agility. Her ambition is to fly, hopes to
become a licensed pilot some day.
From the obscure status of a freshman,
Tony last year captured the limelight as one
of the University's best-known beauties. The
Aqua Queen became U.T.'s representative at
the Rosebud Festival in Tyler, formerly her
home town. She was Miss Tyler in the Miss
America contest this summer.
She is in Arts and Sciences. An Alpha
Delta Pi, she belongs to the YWCA and
Strike and Spare Club, is a junior Panhellenic representative. Because she is typical of the active, beautiful, wide-awake
Texas co-ed, she is the Ranger's September
G'.rl of the Month.
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up his navigation to a certain extent, but he rest of-"tne- crew d idn't ave much to
do. The-a-ufom atic -pilot had bee:n -se p
co- pilot was already asleep. The radio man had tuned
in Tokyo, and the bombardier and the gunners were
listening to Tokyo Rose. She had a collection of
good American records, and the propaganda was
so obvious and ridiculous that they didn't mind it.
LIZ
LEASURE
Better check our position, thought Jim. He figured
out a dead-reckoning position and marked the spot
with a tiny check on his map. The wind might have
changed; it would be a good idea to read the drift
again. He bent over the driftmeter and peered at
the water out ahead of the plane.
What was that strange green spot? It was a pale
green, like places where the water is shallow and
a coral reef is just below the surface. Jim looked
- "'--"
atk at his chart. They couldn't be far enough off
~
course to s e one of _the northern Marianas, and
~
bt,sides, those is ands we · e 't coral. He looked at
.
........_ ~
tlie reen spot closel~. It w
a reef, all right. He
q.
I~ '\ stoo up and tapped _l;he PV t on the shoulder.
ake a look at hat I've found," he said, point~.-:.JJ
~ jng out ahead. "That r eef isn't on the map."
f'°~
~ ' ~·e not supposed to be near any reef," the
~ >....J])TfOtS aid. He looked at the green spot. "Say, that's
/' a reef, all right. We must be off course."
"No," Jim told him, "in the time we've been gone
from lwo, we couldn't possibly be near any reef

imagined it
heard boys on
old crews talking about a mission
nine days ago when twelve planes went up to Iwo
and only seven came back. He had built up a picture
of a horrible and bloody battle in his mind. Well,
war wasn't like that after all. He knew what it was
like now. It was a new experience and frightening
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(Continued on p . 36)
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the Library must go!
NO LONGER SHOULD WE TOLERATE THE FILTH THAT LINES
THE TOWER . .

DESTROY IT BEFORE THE BAWDY HAND OF SHAKESPEARE

CONT AM INATES OUR YOUTH !

(EDITOR'S NOTE: All the commotion about Dos
Passos this summer has been worrying us. So we
asked Ben J effcry-who knows books- to investigate. In his own tongue-in-cheek way, Mr. Jeffery
herewith pokes fun at Texas' recent troubles with
literature :)
I am doing my best to restrain myself, but after
spending the last week in the book-stacks of the
University Library I can see nothing for any rightminded Texan to do but demand the immediate resignation of the entire Library staff.
I am utterly aghast-consumed with righteous indignation. Boy, am I indignant! And am I righteous!
The whole University Library (and I remind you
that I have been there) is a Yankee Communist
plot to undermine the morals of our pure young
Southern womanhood and manhood. How the youth
of Texas has survived the insidious influence of
this cesspool of the centuries is beyond me, but

FOUND IN THE LIBRARY STACKS!

SEPTEMBER 1941>

A sATIRE BY

Ben jel/e"''I

luckily the flower of Texas youth sticks to its
comic books-with a few daring intellectuals wading through Foreve r Amber.
The stacks of books behind the Main Loan Desk,
which extend higher up into the Tower than you
can toss a copy of U.S.A., are literally lined with
filth, old copies of the Reader's Digest, and books.
What would you say if someone asked your sister
to read what may be found by the simple process
of checking out a copy of Shakespeare's King Lear?
And who is r esponsible? Well, who was responsible
for the inclusion of U.S.A. on a sophomore reading
list?
The full responsibility for exposing innocent
young girls and inexperienced ex-servicemen to the
corrupting influence of Shakespeare is on the shoulders of you know who.
Nor is this the worst.

(Continued on 1J. 46)

BELOW WE EXPOSE SOME OF THE SO-CALLED CLASSICS-NASTY, EVERY ONE!
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RIDES ACiAID

Howard Wi lliamso n, Ranger cartoons began to be
r eprinted in the Valhalla of vars ity varsity cartoonist s, College Humor.

As the T exas Ranger gallops back onto the postwar Forty Acres, the tradition of a camp us m agazine will have return ed to The Un iversity of Te xas
after an abse nce of three year s.
Twenty-three years ago this month , four students
gath e red in an abandoned boarding h ouse and planned for a campus monthly magazine. In September,
19:l:~, the fir s t issue of the Texas Ranger appeared.
The first editors , Julian Brazelton and Mo r ri s
Midk iff, wer e not new to campus editing. The
Sca lper, an earlier and unofficial ve nture, ha d k•1•11
run to earth by Univ ersity officiald om after a two
year search for the editors. The Ranger becomes
the first official University humor magazine.
The ea rl iest Hangers set the pattern for th e
magazine which fo llowed for the ne xt twenty years .
Ca rtoo ns an d jokes fi lled all available s pace. Sometimes th e Ranger was good, and sometim es it was
lou sy . Fiction began to creep in, and satire on the
dignities of eollege life or scholarship. Under the
g nidanee of such edi tors as Tom Holloway, Joe
Stein e r, th e Canad ys ( brnthe r and siste r), an d

Laughed at, denoun ced, censored, praised, in sulted,
the Texas Ranger careened on its merry way across
the campus for almost a quarter of a century,
spawning charaeters and now a nd then a famou s
a lum nu s.
Within a year after its founding, the Ranger
made necessary t he appointment of a f aculty board
of censorship. There have been periods s ince of n o
cen sor ship whatsoever, periods of what was jocularly
known as "editorial responsibility," which resulted
in a high mortality rate for editors . At one time
th ings became so strained that the Ranger was
officially abolis hed. The staff merely moved in on
th e editor of the campus literary magazine, the
Longhorn, which shortly became known as the L onghorn-With Which I s Combined the T exas Ranger,
all in one title.
Politics has usually played an important part in
the magazine. It is said the "Girl of the Month"
f eature at one time was used for political purposes.
Editor Curtis Bishop-who is still making a living
writing-once selected a Chi Omega as Girl of the
Month, th en discovered the sorority had switched
a llegiances. He ru shed to t 11e Univers ity Press, ripped the engraving fr om the forms, destroyed a
(Cont inued on 7J • .10)

Three years ago Jack Adkins, last editor of the Texas Ranger,
locked the office and toddled off to the wars . He did not return.
Jackson, typical of Ranger edi tors, was a character.
His fri e nds will never forget him-or his spotless sport coat, that
immaculate white shirt, Windsor knot-and three-days'
growth of beard . He loved the Uni versity and the magazine.
To Jack Adkins this iss ue of the Ranger is dedicated.
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thousand copies of the magazine
already printed, and substituted
a more politically-s uitable girl.
Texas Ranger staff parties have
bee n the talk of the Forty Acres
and the despair of deans. Once the
staff issued engraved invitations
to what was heralded a s "the affair of the year." On the big night
dreams of the gala affair were
shattered when the festivities were
held, to the whine of a hand-crank
phonograph, in a Negro shanty
sixteen miles out on the Bastrop
highway.
What the old-time Ranger staffs
had in color, they lacked in inhibitions. Alice Mary Adams, editor
in 1938, rode a horse into the
Union on election night; fully
dressed, of course. On another occasion Charles Black, staff writer,
paid off an election bet by appearing at a formal in white tie and
tails, minus trousers.
In a decade the publication has
aroused the anger of countless
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"No, ma'am, I ain't General MacArthur. I go to Texas A. & M."

campus groups which were the
object of its satire. Faculty members have demanded its dissolution. The very quality of the magazine has fallen so low on occasion that there seemed little
chance for survival.
In 1943 the Ranger was discontinued for the duration. Som ~
people predicted it would neve;breathe again. You are now holding it in your hands. This is a new
venture, a postwar baby. The
Board of Student Publications,
which controls the destinies of the
magazine, believes it has reorganized the Ranger on a sound basis.
To be successful the Ranger must
entertain you and make you laugh.
But the Ranger must als o acquire
journalistic significance. We hope
you like the new Texas Ranger.
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"I love you, Susie! So help me, I love
you."
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OUR CLICHE EXPERT

(Continued fr om p. 23 )
You don't get the drift?
A. If you please, the cliches
should be left to the expert.
Q. I'm sorry; I wasA. Overcome by enthu siasm.
Q. Yes. I was temporarily ledA. Careful!
Q. I was, as you say, overcome
by enthu siasm. You received your
opinions about USA , you state,
from an unimpeachable authority.
A. Precisely. As a public relations counsel, I hobnob regularly
with unimpeachable authorities, of
course.
Q. Did you develop your facility with the cliche as a public relations counsel?
A. I had the rudiments of the
art to begin with . Practice makes
perfect.
Q. And so you have n ever read
any of USA?
A. I ran my eye over a well·~ ~o s en collection of representative
excerpts from the volume.
Q. You speak of it as the volume. You are unaware, I s uppos e,
that it is not one book, but three
books?
A. A trilolog y?
Q. Yes; I believe that's what
it is called in literary parlance.
One of the three books, Th e Big
Mon ey, is the one that was used
the University.
A. That would throw a new
light on the situation, to some extent. I believe, however, that by
common consent the entire output
of Mr. Dos Passos is obscene from
cover to cover.
Q. You imply that you have
never read the book itself; have
you read any reviews of the book?
A. I refuse to be led a stray by
degenerate sophisticates who connive with a corrupt communistic
press to debase the morals of our
fair youth.
Q. A weighty utterance, Mr.
Arbuthnot. As I was about to say,
the UniversityA. I think we should keep the
University out of this. The University is notQ. Oh, surely, Mr. Arbuthnot,
you don 't think it's that bad .
Wouldn't it be a little less extreme
to say that the University almost
is not?
(C ontinued on n ex t page)
Q.
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A. I was about to say, young
111a11, that the Universit y is not a
political football.
Q. Oh, I see; I mis took a rhetorical pause for a period. Speaking
of football A. Let us not speak of football.
My di stant cousin has been
through all that with Mr. Frank
Sullivan. Besides, it will lead us
too far a field.
Q. Backfield?
A. Puns I consider the lowest
form of wit. Since you ask for it,
ho wever, I will speak of football
enough to state that as a devotee
of the gridiron sport I do experience a certain indescribable thrill
which I might refer to as backfield emotion. There! I've gone and
done it.
Q. I believe you have, at that,

Mr. Arbuthnot. I had no idea you
were such a master of subtle wit.
A. Oh, I let myself go, now and
then. It keeps me in trim.
Q. We seem to be wandering
a little. You would say, then, that
polities should be kept out of the
University'!
A. Absolute ly. The U nivcrnity
is not a political football.
Q. Would you go so far as to
say that politicians should be kept
out of the University?
A. What? Decimate the faculty?
Q. Professors ar c a bit hard to
replace, these times. You favor
the status quo, I take it.
A. As an apostle of free enterprise, I would say that no politician should be refu sed the right
to work.

tailoring

needs.

TheToggery
J . L. RO SE
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" Pardon me, ma jo r, but th e war's been over for a year. Don't you think it's time
you started lookin ' fe r a job?"

TE XAS RANGEi<

Q. Would free enterprise by
any chance include academic freedom?

A. 'Academic freedom,' my boy,
is an excellent cliche; however, I
am partial to 'academic responsibility.' What I fear is 'academic
license.'
Q. Would you mind making a
distinction?
A. To be sure; to be sure. Academic freedom is not academic
license. Academic license is n ot
academic responsibility. Academic
responsibility, it follow s, is not academic- Just a moment, please;
I seem to have lost my bearings.
Q. The academic world .i s a little puzzling, sometimes .
A. The upshot of the matter
is, I am an apostle of free enterprise.
Q. Perhaps we'd better just
leave it there. As you were saying, you have been told that The
Big Money is, let us say, a little
racy here and there.
A. Obscene from co ver to
cover!
Q. Does it occur to you, Mr. Arbuthnot, that the same charge
might be brought against quite
a few other books, both sacred and
profane?
A. 'Sacred and profane ' - ?
Q. I 'm afraid you've caught me
in a cliche again. 'Profane' is an
antique adjective the scholars use
to distinguish secular from religious works . . . But wouldn't
you agree that many other books
are open to the same charges as
The Big Money?-The Canterbury
Tales, Voltaire's Candide, Shakespeare's plays, Tristram ShandyA. I see what you mean. 'Sacred and profane' wou ld give u s
Holy Writ on the one hand, and
the Classics on the other. A very
useful cliche-useful as well as
ornamental. I am happy to add it
to my collection.
Q. As I was saying, these numerous classicsA. The Classics, son, are hallowed by tradition-tradition, that
is.
Q. I dare say . . . A moment
ago, Mr. Arbuthnot, I believe you
said something about a corrupted
communistic press.
A. That is correct.
Q. You would exempt Texas
(Continu ed on next page)
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"You've got to pledge, old boy-gad, it's just like an officer's club! "

newspapers from such a charge, I
presume?
A. By and large, yes. I rcjcice
that the press of Texas remains
the watchful g uardian of the sacred honor of our fair state . It
has never bowed the knee to subversive interests.
Q. How long would you say it
has been the watchful guardian ,
et cetera?
A. Since ti me imme!:1ori al ,
since the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary.
Q. What papers do you read,
Mr. Arbuthnot?
A. I receive a representative
list of several prominent org::rns of
public information.
Q. Such as-?
A. Such as the Dallas News,
the Houston l'ost, the Fort lV01·th
StarQ. Ah, yes-the Houston Post.
Do you by any ch::rnce recall a reivew of The Big Money in the
Houston P1rnt back in l93fi?
A. Well, after a lapse of time
involving an entire del'ade, I- Q. Of course; I unden;ta nd that
the human memory isA. Not infallible.
Q. Exactly. It runs in m~; mind
that some reviewer or other for the
Hanston Post-a lady, I believe it
was-said that l\I" . Dos Pa~sos
writes with the most unusual literary formula of th e day, and that
The Big Money was th e best novel
he had done.
A. I am not in the least dis·

turbed by the opinions of book reviewers.
Q. Would you be disturbed if I
were to remind you that several
other Texas newspapers-the Galveston News, for instance-gave
lengthy and generally favorable rev.iews to The Big Money the same
year?
A. Not in the least. I understand book reviewers backwards
and forwar ds. I have their number.
Q. You do?
/\. I do. They are among the
most inveterate addicts of the
cliche.
Q. I see what you mean. And
are there any others?
A. Hundreds of th ousands. We
are a most numerous fr aternity.
Q. But the experts, like yourself, areA. Scarce as hen's teeth. The
urJ1:er rungs of the ladder to success are not crowded ; there is
a lways room at the top.
Q. Well, then, you belong to a
kind of union yourself, don't you,
Mr. Arbuthnot?
A. Young man, I will thank
you not t o use the word "union"
in connection with my name.
Q. I'm rea ll y very sorry.
apologize . I know what it must
mean to you. It was a slip.
A. -Of the tongue. Well, we
all make mistakes now and then.
Q. Thank you. That's generous
of you.
A. I am generous to a fault,
TEXAS RANGER

but quick at the trigger, being
jealous of my professional reputation.
Q. You have followed your profession a long time, I suppose.
Would it be a ccurate to say that
you were born with a silver cliche
in your mouth?
A. No; I am a self-made man.
I learned in the school of hard
knocks. I started at the bottom.
Q. Would you mind embroidering on that a bit?
A. I must make a slight confe ssion to do so. When I made the
statement that I knew book reviewers backwards and forwards,
I was speaking autobiographically
-in first person, you might say.
Q. You are a book reviewer?
Why, Mr. Arbuthnot!
A. More accurately, I was a
book reviewer- before I became
a public relations counsel, th a t is.
But you might say that strictly
speaking, I am a bird of that
feather, tarred with the same
brush.
Q. I had no idea thatA. Furthermore, since I have
put my foot in it this far, I may
as well unfold another tale.
Q. Yes?
A. I have read USA-two of
the three novels, that is, including
The Big Mun ey. I mu st a ss ume, of
course, for business purposes, that
the common people of Texas are a
set of illiterate baboons. The great
unwashed areQ. Well, this is a surprise!
A. I'm telling you thi s in s trict
confidence, of course ; it's o'.f the
recordQ. Of course; of course.
A. After all, a man has to eat;
and one doesn't eat by biting the
hand that feeds him.
Q. Not very long, at leas t . So
you are publicly- officially- scandalized by Dos Passos; and you
privately think thatA. There is so much good in
the worst of us,
And so much bad in th e
best of us,
That it hardly behooves any
of us
To talk about th e rest of us.
Q. How true!
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BUCKNER'S REEF
(Continued from p. 26)

that's marked on the map."
"What are you looking at, Buckne1"?" asked the engineer.
"A new island, lad," said Jim.
"I discovered it with my own little eyes."
Jim sat back down and looked at
his map. Strange that the reef
had never been seen before. Then
he noticed something about the
string of islands making up the
Marianas. The island chain made
a big curve, and, if the curve were
extended, it would pass directly
through the check he had made to
mark their position. He must have
found a new island of the chain.
It must have been submerged but
had grown up with coral so that
it could be seen now. It wasn't so
strange that it had never been seen
before. It was probably low tide,
and, after all, someone had to be
the first to discover the new island.
All of the crew were looking at
it now and talking excitedly. This
would be something to write home
about.
"I hereby claim this land for
the United States of America,"
Jim announced with exaggerated
dignity, "and christen it Buckner's
Reef."
"Congratulations,
Columbus,"
someone told him.
"Why don''t we go down and
look at it?" Jim asked the pilot.
"We can't tell much about it at
8,000 feet."
"No," the pilot said, "It's a reef,
all right. Let's get on home. We
might need our extra fuel for
something important."
Jim looked at the reef closely.
They were directly over it now.
It was beautiful. The light green
shaded off into dark green at the
edges, and he could barely see the
foamy white-caps racing across it.
This was what war was like.
This was real adventure. There
would be a write-up about it in the
papers back home. "Buckner's
Ileef," he murmured softly. "Buckner"s Reef." The name sounded
just right, somehow. "Buckner's
Reef."

* * *
BILL CHENEY looked at his
watch. It was 2 o'clock. He started
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to put the watch back in his
pocket, then took it out and looked
at it again. He looked at the minute hand and then at the hour
hand . Yes, it was 2 o'clock . How
silly it is, he thought, to look at
your watch and still not be sure
what time it is. He wondered if
he were losing his mind . Y om
mind is something you have to
hang on to. Yes, that was it. He
must be careful to hang on to his
mind all the time, the way he had
to hang on to the life raft.
They had been on the raft nine
days, the pilot, the bombardier, the
tail gunner, and Cheney. There
had been six more on the crew.
The engineer had been dead before they ditched, three Jap bullets in his head, and the other five
had been killed when they tried
to land the big plane on the water
and it buckled like a jackknife
just behind the bomb bays.
The raft pitched and rolled violently. It was very different from
the way Cheney had always imagined it would be. You don"t sit
around peacefully on a raft and
dream; you hang on with all you 've
got all the time, and after a few
days, when your eyes are so heavy
that you can't stand it any longer,
you go to sleep. When you wake
up, your hands are numb and aching from holding on in your sleep.
Your ideas a b o u t distance
change, too after you've been on
a raft nine days. Cheney remembered when he was a child and a
hundred miles seemed like a great
distance. Then he had grown up
and become a navigator on an airplane and found out just how short
a hundred miles is. They had flown
up to Iwo Jima in four hours. It
must be about six hundred miles
from here back to Guam, a threehour trip on a plane. Cheney looked
out across the ocean to the south.
Out there, somewhere beyond the
horizon, maybe across a million
waves like that big one, was Guam.
He had been right about dis tance
when he was a child.
"How much longer do you think
our water will last?"
The pilot ignored his question:
"Do you hear something, Cheney,
or is it just my imagination?"
Cheney tried to shut out the
sound of the ocean. It seemed that
he could hear a faint purr above
SEPTEMBER 1946
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the pounding and lapping of the
water.
I think it's an airplane, fellows! '"
The pilot was becoming excited.
"Everybody look for it!"
It was about two minutes before
tney spotted it, a tiny speck in the
sky to the north. The four men
who had sat dejectedly stood up
now, hanging on to the straps at
the edge of the raft and jabbering like a bunch of school children.
"No use to get our hopes too
high," the bombardier said. "He
might not come near us, and, besides, it might be a Jap."
"It looks to me like it's headed
this way," the tail gunner said.
"Yeah, it is ," th e pilot agreed.
"Get those packages of dye out
of that pocket so we'll be ready
to use it in a hurry. "'
"I believe it's coming right over
us," Cheney said as he helped the
tail gunner untie th e pocket on
the side of the r aft and take out
the big packages of dye.
"The Japs don't ever send any
four-engine planes down here," the
pilot said. "It must be one of ours.
Do you still think he's coming
right over us, Cheney?"
Cheney looked at the airplane
carefully and tried to judge the
path it was making. "It'll come
damned close."
"Then throw out the dye. Hurry 1
No 1 not that way. Throw the
chunks out as far as you can in
all directions so it'll spread more.
Take the dye out of your Mae
Wests and throw it out too."
The big chunks of dye began to
dissolve as soon as they hit the
water. Vivid splotches of brightgreen color grew out from each
chunk and widened until they met
and stained the ocean as far as
the men on the raft could see.
"It's coming right over us," the
bombardier said, "but it's pretty
high. About 8,000, isn't it?"
"That doesn't matter," the pilot
told him. "They can't see us at
that altitude but they"re sure to
see this dye. The way it's spread,
it's as big as an island. They'll
be nosing her over and coming
down to have a look any second
now."
"They may be looking at us
right now," the tail gunner suggested. The big bomber was almost
TEXAS RANGER

Bewitch ing femininity

OUR
FOOTBALL

gaily glamorous
exquisitely styled
intriguingly love ly

GIRL
ON THE COVER you see the pretty
face of HELEN CRONE, junior from
Fort Stockton, ready for the big event
of the fall, football. A Phi Mu, Helen
is the tall , statuesque t ype that makes
a good model. In fact, she ha s modeled
for Neiman -Marc us. HERMANN ROMEIKE, who has just left the ca mpu s to
teach photography in San Antonio, shot
the picture in the Architecture Bui lding
patio using a Graflex, natural lighting .
Hat and suit from T. H. W illiams.

over the raft, and the four men
had to turn their heads straight
up to look at it.
"Looks like they would have
seen us by now," Cheney said. A
note of desperation had come into
his voice.
"Come on down here, you guys!"
the bombardier shouted. It was
like a prayer but there was anger
in it. "What's the matter? Are
you blind?'"
The airplane held straight and
level on its course. The four powerful engines roared maddeningly
and without faltering. The four
men on the raft watched the plane
pass over as if they were hypnotized. Their faces were white and
strained and disbelieving.
"What can they be doing?" Bill
Cheney's voice revealed the anguish that was in him. His shoulders shook with uncontrollable
emotion as he fell over on his face
in the bottom of the raft. "What
can they be doing?"
Up in the airplane a navigator
leaned back in his seat, a smile
of pride and elation on his face.
"Buckner's Reef," he murmured
softly. "Buckner's Reef." This was
what war was like. This was adventure. "Buckner's Reef." The
name sounded just right, somehow. "Buckner's Reef."

as you would expect
when you learn it's
a Juanita Morris offering
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JUANITA MORRIS
DRISKILL HOTEL

PHOTO CREDITS
Cover, page 27 Herman Romeike; pages
2, 13-17, 20, 22, 24, 29 Stanley Depwe ;
18 Neal Douglass; 21 Joe Belden; 28 John
Bryson Jr.
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dolly maude
harris
is back on the drag supplying
"flowers with expression" to
University students and their
friends.

•
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University
2348 Guadalupe
Phone 3594

" ... a'nd stop saying , 'If you're so damn smart, why aren't you rich?'"

OUR REMARKABLE MR. BIBLE

The Pronto Pup
(all meat)

The Pronto
Cheese Pup
(sublime combination)

The Cheese Pup
(1111 cheese)

The Pronto Pup Shop
24th at San Antonio

Ph. 2-5921
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but was made about 40 years ago.
He played a heady quarterback for
Carson-Newman College before he
coached and played at Brandon
Prep. Then there was the year
( 1917) he took out for World War
I service. All told, he has spent
most of his life seeking improved
methods of agitating a bag of
wind.
Even if the Longhorns don't
have a blue-ribbon '46 season, nobody can yell that the school got
rooked when D.X. came down. One
could think of coaches who might
have done as well with the X's
and the O's, but none could have
calmed the wolves, soothed the faculty and got along with the administration as he has.
Mr. Bible's smooth operations
cause other Southwest Conference
coaches great mental anguish.
They consider themselves on a
plane with him in football savvy
and technique, and the fact that
he usually knocks them off seems
hardly fair to these people. They
are prone to forget that an important portion of the U.T. payoff
comes from D.X.'s organizing and

(Continu ed from p . 19)

planning and his careful attention
to administrative detail. When he
banded key men among Texas'
72,000 ex-students into a statewide
talent-scouting organization, it
was a handier accomplishment
than if he had discovered a new
way to block the tackle on old
Number 46.
As a coach, Bible is a strong
believer in the importance of mental attitudes and would rather have
a boy who wanted to play football
than one who merely knew how to
play-provided, of course, that he
could not have one who combined
these attributes in desirable propotrions. On the practice field he
is dignified and mild-mannered, except that about twice a season he
loses his temper and roars like
a harpooned sea lion . The way his
charges hop around on these occasions is a sight to behold.
Rarely, too, the Little Man
shows displeasure over outside factors. After the muddy (and unsuccessful) 1939 game at College Station, Texas players found that the
showers in their dressing room
would not shower a drop. They had
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to scrape a large portion of Kyle
Field from their bruised anatomies
and draw on their street clothes
over the rest.
A few days later when A&M
got the Sugar Bowl bid, D.X. was
heard to remark with a tart note
in his basso prof undo: "Good!
Maybe they will make enough
money to fix the showers."
But ordinarily D.X. Bible is a
man of pleasant mien and urbane
manner, Texas U.'s own ambassador of good will. Admirers are confident he could accomplish anything he set out to do, with the
possible exception of convincing
Homer Norton that the last Thursday in each November is an occasion for thanksgiving.

for dinners ond
luncheons of perfection invite your guests
to the Georgian Tea Room.
For entertaining a
special friend or a sorority, club, organi-

RANGING
(Conth111ed fro111 J>. 1:1)

authentic.
Our associate editor-elect, Jim
Greer, got married, landed a newspaper job, and resigned. So the
Board of Publications appointed
June Benefield, lately from Houston newspaper circles, to take his
place until the fall elections. June
wants to go into magazine work
professionally-thus her interest in

zation or fraternity, the handsome background, perfect service and excellent food
are all that you could desire. Telephone
5532 for reservations.
In the beautiful Federated
Women's Club Building

the Ranger.
Lacking an organized staff this
summer, the Texas Student Publications office put most of this issue
together. With the October number, due about the 15th, Editor
Johnny Bryson straps on his spurs,
takes full control of the reins.
Old Ranger readers will recognize the inimitable Flybait in a
Whiskey Harper cartoon in this
issue. Moronic Phi Beta Kappa,
Flybait, whose picture you see here,
cavorted th r o u g h
Ranger pages several years, was a favorite campus character before the war
• 11~ along
with p a p a
Harper, ex-Ranger
editor, who is now at Bergstrom
Field in uniform.
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Believe It
Or Not
Th ere's no price
increase at W arren's

ORCHIDS
Large, Purple $7.50 & $10.00

GARDENIAS

$1.00
and $1 .25

CARNATIONS and
ROSES
Large CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Football Games
CALL NOW!

W arrea's Flowers
Phone 8-6921
San Jacinto at 26th
"Naw, he ain't proposin'.

~.

V. ?1o'z.wood (;f ~ott
?nett'~ ~kop

We invite your inspection of
our materials for custom-tailored
suits, sport coats and slacks.

. we offer both domestic and
imported woolens in

e
e
e

e

TWEEDS
GABARDINES
FLANNELS
WORSTEDS

Dinner Jackets
and Tuxedos
a Specialty
ON THE DRAG AT
2548 GUADALUPE

He's tryin' to get a glass of ice water."

Mr. Metzinger, on being informed
last Friday night that he was the
father of triplets, was overjoyed.
He sped directly to the hospital
where his wife and the newly arrived family were. When he rushed
into the room he was intercepted
by a nurse. The nurse, as we have
it, said, "Don't you know better
than to come in here in germ-filled
clothes? You're not sterile." Mr.
Metzinger looked at the triplets
for a moment and said, "Lady,
are you telling me!"
-Colorado Dodo
Little Miss Muffet decided to
rough it
In a cabin quite ol<l and medieval
A rounder espied her anrl plied
her with cider
And now she's the forest's prime
evil.
-The Log
And then there were the little
red corpuscles who all went to
school in a body.
"Oh, damn," said the ram as he
fell over the cliff-"I didn't sec
that U-turn."
-Kickapoo
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"My girl's lipstick seems to have
a better taste than other girls."
"Yeh, doesn't it."
-Princeton Tiger
Little Willie, seeking go1·e
Nailed his sister to the door.
"Willie dear," his mother said,
"Don't do that, you'll s poil the
floor."
-Yellow Jacket
Chaplain: "My man, I will allow
you five minutes of grace before
the electrocution."
Condemned man: "Fine, bring
her in."
--C' ;o Green Goat
"Give me a chi:
1 salad," said
a student in the ';L
ons.
"Do you wan1
'I-cent one or
the 50-cent one
d the waitress.
"Whats' the d,
mce?"
"The 40-cent · ·Ps are made of
veal and pork, a',
1'0-cent ones
are made of tu1 .
change
"Do you think
about life befon
"Absolutely n .
an audience."

;e

WHERE TO GO

(Continued from p. 16)
GOLFING (miniature or at the
municipal links), bowling (right on
Guadalupe or downtown) , and riding stables will appeal to the athletic-minded. For exercising the
brain, there are two museums, one
the University's and open Sundays.
On the whole, the majority will
find adequate recreation right
around the campus; football games,
many other sports; dances; concerts and other cultural entertainment; hundreds of clubs; and
above all, for the first time in
years, an abundance of members
of both sexes, together.

SOMETHING NEW
HAS BEEN ADDED
• RADIOS
• PHONOGRAPHS
• RECORD PLAYERS

Host: That whiskey, sir, is 20
years old!
Guest: Rather small for its age,
don't you think?
-Harvard Lampoon

• A COMPLETE LINE OF RECORDS
You are invited to drop in and see us. We will

Father: "Who broke that chair
in the parlor last evening?"
Daughter: "It just collapsed, all
of a sudden, Father, but neither
one of us was hurt." -Battalion

be looking for you.

AIR-CONDITIONED

Prof: "You missed my class yesterday, didn't you?"
Frosh: "Not in the least, sir, not
in the least."
-Kickapoo

FOR

YOUR

COMFORT

•

MAURINE'S
RECORD SHOP

"A name to remember"
819 Cong ress
Phone 2-4679
OPEN

CLOSE

9:00 AM .

6:30 P.M.

"Jon es, you .In -r> keeping your mind
on your work!"SEPTEMBER J9 -,'
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NO VACANCY

(Continued from p. 21)

STANLEY
DEPWE
Photography
PARTIES
FASHION
COMMERCIAL
BABY PICTURES

2426 Guadalupe
Phone 2-2725 or 8-1319

so great that the students are going outside of the University
neighborhood," (to say nothing, we
might add, of nearby towns).
A year ago, according to the report, Austin was 3,544 housing
units short of normal expansion,
taking into account its war-time
growth. To meet some of the
pressure the Univesity was forced
to lower the standards for approved rooming houses.
Male veterans constitute the
greatest part of the influx, a fact
that underlines something else that
happened during the war: a number of men's houses were converted
for women because the girls were
coming here in increasing number,,
Now, many of the houses are being
retained for the use of women by
reason of the continued demand
and because, although co-eds require a bit more in the way of
service, they are willing to pay
more for accommodations.
The Texas Legislature has made
some attempt to tackle the situation. Early in 1945 Regents of

COMPLETE TYPEWRITER •
SERVI CE

sales- rents- repairs

HEMPHILL'S
109 Ea st 2 lst St.
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the University and other officials
of state supported schools were
called before the education committee of the House to tell their
plans for post-war expansion. To
quote Representative D. B. Walker
of Hillsboro, the University Regents "had no plans." He adds, "I
was stunned with the answers we
got from many top officials, some
of whom did not know what would
likely happen to the institution
over which they had governing
authority; hence would be unprepared for any situation aside from
normal that would follow hostilities . . . " Just what the officials
could have done, even if they had
had plans, is of course problematical.
Last January the Regents did do
something to alleviate the shortage, permanently. The had plans
drawn for two men's and two
women's dormitories.
Storm center throughout the
shortage has been the office of C.
Read Granberry, mild-mannered,
ever willing to talk, assistant to
the President. A professor of electrical engineering by occupation
and parliamentarian of the State
Legislature by hobby, C. Read
Granberry was the man to whom
the Board of Regents and then
Acting-President T. S. Painter
passed the buck for making arrangements for housing.
One of the first bits of controversy to fall into Prof. Cranberry's
lap has been the acquisition of
buildings at Austin''s abandoned
magnesium plant a few miles
north. Initially the proposal was
that the buildings could be turned
into twenty-nine apartments with
cafeteria facilities. The city of
Austin even offered to buy some
of the furniture. But other people
thought the plant would be more
suitable for laboratories.
As Granberry explains the situation, the University has wanted to
acquire the buildings, but constant
transfer of ownership from one
government agency to another has
delayed the negotiations. It looks
as if the University will finally get
possession, but the cafeteria equipment in the meantime has been
TEXAS RANGER

sold elsewhere; so the buildings
probably will never house students.
The President's assistant really
tangled with a hornet's nest when
the University announced its intention to erect hutments at Lamar
Boulevard and twenty-fourth on
school property. Neighboring property owners immediately howled
that land values would be ruined.
The Daily Texan countered that
bomb craters would have devalued
property slightly more had not the
veterans fought for the property
owners. The University finally
withdrew, saying they were actually not backing down; they were
able to get 150 hutments instead
of forty, and there was no room
on the tract for that many. The
prefabs are up and occupied out
near Deep Eddy.
All told, the University has
secured, in addition to the hutments that dot the University environment and the Deep Eddy
Courts, 570 prefabricated apartment houses which are being set
up on Lake Austin Boulevard. Not
all of these two, three, and fourbedroom apartments will be ready
this fall. And as Assistant Dean
of Student Life Charles V. Dunham points out, for every unit
there are three applicants.
Accommodations for 500 single
men in the form of bachelor officers' quarters have been allotted ihe
University, and Granberry's office
is scouring the country for them.
A privately-constructed "hotel" for
men is rising across the street
from the Law Building. A veteran's organization is trying to
raise a million dollars for a dormitory.
In the meantime the lines still
form at Dean Dunham's rooming
clearinghouse. There is no way
out of it-shortage of building
labor and materials, 1,210,000 vets
knocking at the colleges, and perhaps a little inertia here and there
will, for the next few years, keep
this condition true:
Your getting an education today
depends on your ability to argue
someone into renting you his attic,
a basement, or a two-car garage.

U. T. Coyote, : auuary 1912:
"Fifty new students have register€d in the University of Texa!',
making a total registration for the
year of 176 students."
SEPTEMBER
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ON THE DRAG

A COMPLETE
NEW MUSICAL SERVICE
• ·Instruments and Accessories
All Accessories for Bra ss , String, Percussion and Str ing
Instruments, King, Bach, Olds
Guitars and Ukuleles

• Records
Complete

Classical

Record

Stock

for

Your

Listening

Pleasure
The Latest Jive for Jam Sessions

• Sheet Music and Methods
Te aching Aids,

Folios,

Methods-Everything You

Need

in Your Music Studies

You Are Always W e lcom e to Come in and Talk Music

We have m stock Phonographs
and Radios

•
ZENITH

•

MEISSNER

SONORA

•

PHONOLA

2530 Guadalup e
Phon e 9398

On the Drag
Opposite
Hogg Auditorium

THE LIBRARY MUST GOI

r

Classic Pump
by

•

RED

Ill ustration of how master
shoe craftsmen work with calfskin so it's wonderfull y compatible
Nith fall's femin ine fa shions.

618 Conaress
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have about l 00 ads m this issue of

the TEXAS RANGER

•

•

All the cuts used m the editorial section were
made by us a.nd most of those used m the
advertising section.

•
406 SAN ANTONIO ST.
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(Continued from p. 27)
The library also includes the
complete works of Chaucer!
Now as our administration
should know, The Wife of Bath's
Prologue in the Canterbury Tales
discusses marital relations with a
frankness and crudity which such
good Methodists as I absolutely deplore. To have innocent young girls
reading and absorbing this information before marriage is contrary
to all I ever learned in Sunday
School. And the Miller's Tale, well
... Perhaps these coarse anecdotes
are all right as long as they are
printed in Middle English, which
most of the students can't make out
anyhow, but when everyone knows
that translations into up-to-date
English are available in the Reserve Reading Room and at the
Main Loan Desk too . . .
Some radical defenders of literature surely will advance the notion
that since Shakespeare and Chaucer are so-called classics their
presence in the University library
can be condoned, and that students
have the right of access to such
"great literature" under the principles of freedom of thought and
academic freedom, but if that is
academic freedom and freedom of
thought, I will have none of it, no
thank you! Sir!
They should know, for instance,
that the Library which sits like a
mighty cancer eating at the vitals
of the Main Building, clutching
with its tentacles at the tender
young minds that have never before read anything worse than
Pollyanna, Real Detective, and
those harmless Flash Gordon comic
strips, spinning its slimy web over
the glorious state of Texas, spawning adultery, free love, and other
forms of Communism, contains
such horrendous volumes as James
Joyce's Ulysses, from which I
quote, after donning asbestos
gloves (which interfere with my
typing
somewhat)
and
dark
glasses:
. . . theres' nothing like a
kiss long and hot down to your
soul almost paralyses you then
I hate that confession when I
used to go to Father Corrigan
he touched me father and what
harm if he did where and I
said on the canal bank like a
fool . . .
TEXAS RANGER

And I wouldn't think of reprinting
the rest of that page, but any little
girl University student who wants
to read it can check it out by filling out a card at the Main Loan
Desk-the book is right on the
shelves on the fifth floor of the
stacks!
If we want to save our sisters
and daughters from the evil influence of reading at the University, we must burn practically
every book in the library, such is
the degenerate nature of every
"great work of art" and so filled
with references to sex, birth, and
other things which no true Texian
would ever discuss with his sister
or daughter (whom he naturally
wants to protect from the contaminating influence of needless frankness in such matters).
Nor is it only in English writers
like Shakespeare that these awful
things appear ... Just a minutehave ¥OU read that part in Romeo
and Juliet where Mercutio says,
" ... the bawdy hand of the dial
is now upon . . ."-well, look up
the rest of that and see why I
forthrightly condemn Shakespeare
as unfit for any pure soul to read!
Well, as I said, it's not just in
English but in other languagesFrench, Spanish, German, Italian-that such things appear. Of course
the very term "French novel"
means only one thing to pure and
undefiled minds. Why, the book
Nana by Emile Zola was deplored
by all such righteous people as myself at the time it appeared, yet
here it is available in the libraryand in translation! Not to mention
Mademoiselle de Maupin by Gautier. And Candide, by Voltaire. And
Rabelais's Gargantua and Panta,..
gruel, especially that part in Chapter Eight where ... well!
Besides that, the unspeakable
Lady Chatterley's Lover by D. H.
Lawrence is sitting right in the
shelves. All the radicals are for it.
Even George Bernard Shaw said
it "should be on the shelves of
every college for budding girls.
They should be forced to read it on
the pain of being refused a marriage license." You see?
Those enlightened critics who
made such a fine start with U.S.A.,
have overlooked the nature of the
rest of the University Library.
You who have fought so valiantly
to preserve the University must
SEPTEMBER 1946
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BEFORE your father

and mother attended the University The Austin Notional Bonk was helping with the development of Texas. And long ofter your children
graduate from the University The Austin Notional will continue to be on important influence in Texas affairs. We cordially invite you
to come m today and open on account.
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AUSTIN NATIONAL BANK
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YEARS
of satisfactory
CLEANING
PRESSING &
ALTERATIONS
for University
People

LEWIS the Tailor
2504 GUADALUPE
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of Glass es.

Wh ere th e Stud ents .
Get Th eir Glass es
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admit that the torch, which in your
hands should have lit a fire under
ev.ery copy of Venus and Adonis
and Tom Jones in the Library, has
gone out. After you have had years
in which to read and consider every
dirty book in the University Library, I am so profoundly and
deeply concerned at your failure
that I hardly know what to say.
Let those who would sneer at
this sort of expose consider. I
would be only one of many who
have spread themselves verbally
over the State of Texas, and the
people of Texas would be ready to
join in my crusade to burn every
book in the Library. I don't care
if it's eleventh largest in the nation. And while we're doing it, we
might as well find out who was the
young whippersnapper that selected those nude statues on the third
floor of the Main Building (several
without even fig leaves!) and hang
him up by the thumbs.
There will be those who say this
is prudery, I know. They will point
to the book burnings in Germany,
and try to pretend that this is the
same sort of thing. They will say
that colleges and universities all
over the United States teach these
books and that all good libraries
(ha!) have a copy of Gulliver's
Travels and Troilu s and Cressida.
This is The University of Texas,
I remind them, not an effete Northern school. The minds of University
of Texas students, being the finer
and purer Southern type, are naturally more easily led astray and
corrupted by reading.
I am not, as I often tell my
friends, one of those who would
follow the gutter into the sewer.
My stay in the University Library
has of course been disgusting to
me, but Duty before Pleasure has
been my watchword. Shakespeare
and Chaucer have defiled the minds
of Texans long enough. The University Library must go!
"In a world of fugitives
The person taking the opposite
direction
Will appear to run away."
-T. S. Eliot
House mother : "I know the girls
don't drink when they go out, because they're so thirsty in the
morning."
-Pell Mell

In 1885, the University of Texas
Monthly asked editorially that officials put swinging gates at entrances to keep cows off the campus. The cattle were eating grass,
shrubbery and trees, and turnstiles would not work, as "the
young ladies would tear their
dresses on them."
Jinks: How are you doing in
your studies ?
Binks: Derriere.
Jinks: What do you mean?
Binks: Behind in French.
UT Coyote, March 1912.
All a picketpocKt t could get
from me is practice. -Pelican
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Two important things to learn
quickly-that fine stationery and fine engraving play
an important part in school life. To be sure you get
the very best in both stationery and engraving-re1ne1nber this nan1e

STECK
Before your parents went to the University the nan1e
Steck was a syn1bol of excellent papers and of
fashion-right engraving-and still is.

These fine papers are always carried in
stock:

CRANE?S, MONTAG'S, HURD'S

STECK
NINTH AND LAVACA

TELEPHO N E 5333

WITH THE FANS AT

YANKEE STADIUM
& ·poLo GROUNDS ·
tHESTERFIELO IS BY FAR THE
LARGESTSELLING CIGARETTE

.
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BETTER
TASTING
COOLER
SMOKING

